
Hardware for X-plane and SimVimX/RealSimControl
The SimulConn product range currently has 5 PCB boards that bring physical cockpit controls to your flight simulator, utilizing the

SimVimX plugin for X-plane. SimulConn works with virtually any panel out there, and only requires X-plane and

SimVimX/RealSimControl. You are required to have knowledge in configuring the SimVimX software, to be able to set up the

cockpit controls. SimulConn hardware supports the RealSimControl design, but we do not give support on the software and its

configuration. Download the SimulConn Test Application to easier test your setup without starting the simulator. RealSimControl

has a helpful community and some very helpful guides to get you started. Read more about SimulConn and support for SimVim

HERE. The prices in this document are listed in DKK (Danish Kroner).
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Master board
The SimulConn MASTER board is acting as an interface

between X-plane on your PC - Using SimVimX - and the

SimulConn I/O boards. Connect the MASTER board to the

Flight Simulator with a USB cable, and upload SimVim

firmware to the onboard Arduino.

The MASTER board has 8 extension connectors. Each is

connectable to an EXTENSION board in a specific part of the

cockpit. Each EXTENSION board connector holds 7 Arduino

connector pins. The connecting EXTENSION board can

therefore accommodate 7 different I/O cards. 12v is

connected directly to the Master board and is distributed to all

the IO boards through the attached ribbon cables. Test points

are easily accessible for troubleshooting purposes on all

boards. For the Extension connections, we recommend IDC

connectors, and for Stepper/Servo/LCD connections we

recommend JST XH connectors. But you can mount the

connectors of your choice or even solder cables directly to the board.

Specifications
Only one MASTER board is required for a complete cockpit. The recommended way of powering the SimulConn system is to insert

power into the MASTER board. This will by default power all IO boards in the complete cockpit. If one single power supply is not

sufficient or not desired, it is possible to power IO boards through the local EXTENSION board.

MASTER board revisions:

- rev1: Supports 28 Arduino pins. External MEGA2560 plugin.

- rev2: Supports 54 Arduino pins. Extension boards introduced. Serial connections for stepper, matrix, servo, and LCD.

- rev3: Same as rev2, but with embedded Arduino MEGA.

You can purchase the board with or without recommended parts/connectors. If you source your own parts, disregards the *-PARTS

product and see the required parts HERE.

Price
SKU Product Price

SC-SIMVIMX-MASTER-R1 Master board PCB rev1. n/a

SC-SIMVIMX-MASTER-R2 Master board PCB rev2. DKK 89

SC-SIMVIMX-MASTER-R3-COMPLETE Master board PCB rev3, with embedded  Arduino and all parts - pre-assembled. DKK 399

SC-SIMVIMX-MASTER-R2-ARDUINO Add-on Arduino MEGA2560 for SC-SIMVIMX-MASTER-R2 DKK 165

SC-SIMVIMX-MASTER-R2-PARTS All required parts for SC-SIMVIMX-MASTER-R2  (Arduino not included!) DKK 49
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Extension board
The SimulConn EXTENSION board provides you with easy

cable management throughout your cockpit.

It connects your MASTER board with all your I/O boards,

using ribbon cables.

The EXTENSION board is connected to the MASTER board

through the M-connector.

With the power source selector, you choose to get power

from either the MASTER board or the optional power input

of the EXTENSION board.

Each Extension board supports a mix of up to 7 I/O boards, of

the type INPUT, LED, and 7SEGMENT.

Test points are easily accessible for troubleshooting

purposes.

For the connectors, we recommend IDC connectors. But you

can mount the connectors of your choice or even solder

cables directly to the board.

NOTE: The 16 resistors are optional/experimental, use them ONLY if you are having troubles with cabling noise.

Specifications
In one cockpit, you can have between 1 and 8 EXTENSION boards. And the actual number depends on how you design it.

There is only one revision of the EXTENSION board. Its role is to simplify cabling and to provide optional local powering.

The default way of powering SimulConn is to provide central power with the MASTER board, by setting the jumper in the “M”

position. But you can also insert a power supply in the EXTENSION board and set the jumper in “12v”, which then provides power

to the IO boards locally.

EXTENSION board rev1 comes without components. We can deliver our recommended connectors for you to solder.

Price
SKU Product Price

SC-SIMVIMX-EXTENSION-R1 Extension rev1 PCB only (comes without connectors) DKK 29

SC-SIMVIMX-EXTENSION-R1-PARTS All required parts for SC-SIMVIMX-EXTENSION-R1 DKK 29
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Input board
The SimulConn IO INPUT board is acting as an interface

between the EXTENSION board and the input switches

you have in your flight simulator cockpit.

The input board is using easy access screw connectors for

quick configuration.

The simulator INPUT board supports 16 inputs, of both

digital and analog types.

In SimVim you can configure an input board to either an

INPUT MUX or an ANALOG INPUT MUX.

Test points are easily accessible for troubleshooting

purposes.

The IO INPUT board comes with pre-soldered SMD

components. And with or without connectors.

For the EXTENSION board connection we recommend

IDC connector, and for input, 5v and ground connections

we recommend terminal block screw connectors. But you

can mount the connectors of your choice or even solder

cables directly to the board.

Specifications
You can have up to 54 IO INPUT boards in one cockpit (limited by Arduino/SimVim design). The IO INPUT board gets its power

from the EXTENSION board where it is attached.

IO INPUT board revisions:

- rev1: First version, based on SIP components.

- rev2: Optimized design and pre-soldered SMD components.

- rev3: Optimized footprint.

You can purchase the board with or without recommended parts/connectors. If you source your own parts, disregards the *-PARTS

product and see the required parts HERE.

Price
SKU Product Price

SC-SIMVIMX-INPUT-R1 INPUT board PCB rev1. No components. No connecters. DKK 19

SC-SIMVIMX-INPUT-R2 INPUT board PCB rev2. Pre-soldered SMD components. No connecters. DKK 89

SC-SIMVIMX-INPUT-R3 INPUT board PCB rev3. Pre-soldered SMD components. No connecters. DKK 99

SC-SIMVIMX-INPUT-R3-PARTS All required parts (connecters, etc.) for SC-SIMVIMX-INPUT-R3. DKK 58
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LED board
The SimulConn IO LED board is acting as an interface
between the Extension board and the LED diodes you
have in your flight simulator cockpit.

The LED board is using easy access screw connectors for
quick configuration.

No resistor is needed for the LED diode itself. The LED
diode can be connected directly to the board.

The brightness/current of the LEDs can be adjusted by
using either trimpots or a fixed resistor.

Each LED board supports 64 LEDs.

Test points are easily accessible for troubleshooting
purposes.

The IO LED board comes with pre-soldered SMD
components. And with or without connectors.

For the EXTENSION board connection, we recommend
IDC connector, and for LED output connections we recommend terminal block screw connectors. But you can mount the
connectors of your choice or even solder cables directly to the board.

Specifications
You can have up to 54 IO LED boards in one cockpit (limited by Arduino/SimVim design). The IO LED card gets its power from the

Extension board where it is attached.

IO LED board revisions:

- rev1: First version, based on SIP components.

- rev2: Optimized design and pre-soldered SMD components.

- rev3: Same as rev2 with optimized footprint, common Anode connection and better brightness adjustment..

You can purchase the board with or without recommended parts/connectors. If you source your own parts, disregards the *-PARTS

product and see the required parts HERE.

Price
SKU Product Price

SC-SIMVIMX-LED-R1 LED board PCB rev1. No components. No connecters. DKK 89

SC-SIMVIMX-LED-R2 LED board PCB rev2. Pre-soldered SMD components. No connecters. DKK 179

SC-SIMVIMX-LED-R3 LED board PCB rev3. Pre-soldered SMD components. No connecters. DKK 250

SC-SIMVIMX-LED-R3-PARTS All required parts (connecters, etc.) for SC-SIMVIMX-LED-R3. DKK 126
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7segment board
The SimulConn IO 7SEGMENT board is acting as an
interface between the EXTENSION board and the
7-segment displays you have in your flight simulator
cockpit.

The 7SEGMENT board is using easy access IDC
connectors for quick configuration.

Adjust the brightness of the 7-segment displays with
trimpot either onboard or external. It’s also possible to
mount a fixed resistor and control brightness by
software. Note: Rev3 has no hardware adjustment.

Each 7SEGMENT board supports 8 displays.

Test points are easily accessible for troubleshooting
purposes.

For the 7SEGMENT board connection, we recommend
IDC connectors for connecting the displays. But you can
mount the connectors of your choice or even solder
cables directly to the board.

Specification
You can have up to 54 IO 7SEGMENT boards in one cockpit (limited by Arduino/SimVim design).

The IO 7SEGMENT board gets its power from the EXTENSION board where it is attached.

IO 7SEGMENT board revisions:

- rev1: First version, based on SIP components.

- rev2: Optimized design and pre-soldered SMD components.

- rev3: Same as rev2, with optimized footprint.

You can purchase the board with or without recommended parts/connectors. If you source your own parts, disregards the *-PARTS

product and see the required parts HERE.

Price
SKU Product Price

SC-SIMVIMX-7S-R1 7SEGMENT board PCB rev1. No components. No connecters. DKK 89

SC-SIMVIMX-7S-R2 7SEGMENT board PCB rev2. Pre-soldered SMD components. No connecters. DKK 399

SC-SIMVIMX-7S-R3 7SEGMENT board PCB rev3. Pre-soldered SMD components. No connecters. DKK 499

SC-SIMVIMX-7S-R3-PARTS All required parts (connecters, etc.) for SC-SIMVIMX-7S-R3. DKK 30
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7segment displays

7segment displays can be connected directly to the SimulConn 7SEGMENT board.

The part comes in two flavours:

- SC-7SDIGx: This is the PCB only. You need to provide an IDC socket and a 0.36 inch common cathode display.

- SC-7SDIGx-COMPLETE: This is complete with PCB, IDC socket and 0.36 inch display in blue. You need to solder the PCB.

INFO: See note in parentes about what kind of display is supported by the PCB. As examples 5-digit PCB comes in tho flavours, one

supporting a 5-digit display and one supporting a combined 2-digit + 3-digit display.

Price
SKU Product Price

SC-7SDIG2 PCB only. Supports 0.36 inch 2-Digit 7 Segment display (2 digit) DKK 12

SC-7SDIG2-COMPLETE All parts included: PCB + IDC 16p + 0.36 inch Blue 7 Segment display (2 digit) DKK 30

SC-7SDIG3 PCB only. Supports 0.36 inch 3-Digit 7 Segment display (3 digit) DKK 12

SC-7SDIG3-COMPLETE All parts included: PCB + IDC 16p + 0.36 inch Blue 7 Segment display (3 digit) DKK 33

SC-7SDIG4 All parts included: PCB + IDC 16p + 0.36 inch Blue 7 Segment display (4 digit) DKK 12

SC-7SDIG4-COMPLETE All parts included: PCB + IDC 16p + 0.36 inch Blue 7 Segment display (4 digit) DKK 34

SC-7SDIG5 PCB only. Supports 0.36 inch 5-Digit 7 Segment display (2+3 digits) DKK 12

SC-7SDIG5b PCB only. Supports 0.36 inch 5-Digit 7 Segment display (5 digits) DKK 12

SC-7SDIG5-COMPLETE All parts included: PCB + IDC 16p + 0.36 inch Blue 7 Segment display (2+3 digit) DKK 46

SC-7SDIG6 PCB only. Supports 0.36 inch 6-Digit 7 Segment display (3+3 digits) DKK 12

SC-7SDIG6b PCB only. Supports 0.36 inch 6-Digit 7 Segment display (6 digits) DKK 12

SC-7SDIG6-COMPLETE All parts included: PCB + IDC 16p + 0.36 inch Blue 7 Segment display (3+3 digit) DKK 49

SC-7SDIG7 PCB only. Supports 0.36 inch 7-Digit 7 Segment display (4+3 digits) DKK 12

SC-7SDIG7-COMPLETE All parts included: PCB + IDC 16p + 0.36 inch Blue 7 Segment display (4+3 digit) DKK 50

SC-7SDIG8 PCB only. Supports 0.36 inch 8-Digit 7 Segment display (4+4 digits) DKK 12

SC-7SDIG8-COMPLETE All parts included: PCB + IDC 16p + 0.36 inch Blue 7 Segment display (4+4 digit) DKK 51
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Cabling
For easy cable management, SimulConn is using flat ribbon cables. Plug and play. No way to insert a cable the wrong way.

The recommended cables:

Location Cable type

From Master board to Extension board -> 20 pin, 1.27mm, AWG28, Flat ribbon data cable

From Extension board to IO board -> 14 pin, 1.27mm, AWG28, Flat ribbon data cable

From IO 7s board to 7segment display -> 16 pin, 1.27mm, AWG28, Flat ribbon data cable

Price
SKU Product Price

SC-RCABLE-14P-0M2 Connection cable - Extension to IO - 20cm DKK 39

SC-RCABLE-14P-0M5 Connection cable - Extension to IO - 50cm DKK 55

SC-RCABLE-14P-1M Connection cable - Extension to IO - 1m DKK 79

SC-RCABLE-16P-0M2 Connection cable - IO 7s to 7segment display - 20cm DKK 39

SC-RCABLE-16P-0M5 Connection cable - IO 7s to 7segment display - 50cm DKK 55

SC-RCABLE-16P-1M Connection cable - IO 7s to 7segment display - 1m DKK 79

SC-RCABLE-20P-0M5 Connection cable - Master to Extension - 50cm DKK 55

SC-RCABLE-20P-1M Connection cable - Master to Extension - 1m DKK 79

SC-RCABLE-20P-1M5 Connection cable - Master to Extension - 2m DKK 99
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Configuration
Configuration of the SimulConn boards is done using the RealSimControl configurator. SimulConn does not provide support for
the software.

Troubleshooting
In order to test all connections of the SimulConn system, you can use the SCtest application.
If you have issues, use the SCtest application without starting the Simulator.
Read more about the application HERE.

Assembling and testing
If you would like to have the boards assembled, soldered and testet for you, its possible with the following fees:

Price
SKU Product Price

SC-SIMVIMX-INPUT-R3-SERVICE INPUT PCB board rev3: mounted, soldered and tested (work fee only) DKK 100

SC-SIMVIMX-LED-R3-SERVICE LED PCB board rev3: mounted, soldered and tested (work fee only) DKK 200

SC-SIMVIMX-7S-R3-SERVICE 7SEGMENT PCB board rev3:  mounted, soldered and tested (work fee only) DKK 200

SC-SIMVIMX-MASTER-R2-SERVICE MASTER PCB board rev2: mounted, soldered and tested (work fee only) DKK 200

SC-SIMVIMX-EXTENSION-SERVICE EXTENSION PCB board mounted, soldered and tested (work fee only) DKK 100

Note: Work fee for cables are included in above prices.

Shipping
Below are standard shipping rates. For some countries and very large orders the shipping can be higher.

Price
SKU Product Price

SC-SHIPPING-EU Shipping to most European countries. 4 to 10 working days. DKK 139

SC-SHIPPING-WORLD2 Shipping of small orders worldwide up to 2kg. From 6 to 12 working days (can vary alot!). DKK 145

SC-SHIPPING-WORLD-UPS Fast shipping to most countries in the world. ~2 working days. Ask for price. n/a

Shipping varies for some countries. Please ask for an exact price when you know the products you want to purchase.

Payment
You prepay the order by either a local bank transfer or using Wise.
We are not responsible for any import taxes and custom fees that may occur in your country.
We do not refund postage for unclaimed or undeliverable packages due to customer not present at delivery or faulty address.
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